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COLLINS FOUND GUILTY 
SENTENCED TO DIE APRIL 25

FIVE JURYMEN CHOSEN AND FORTY- 
FIVE REJECTED IN THAW TRIAL NEARLY QUARTER MILLION 

IMMIGRANTS LAST YEAR
/JyAHopewell Cape Jury Only a Short Time Reaching

a Verdict
S- British Lead With 98,257, and Americans Next,

63,781
1C.>c j/.'to v
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is %Women Spectators Grew Hysterical Over the Result—Judge 
Gregory Charged Strongly Against the Prisoner, and 
Declared the Killing of Miss McAulay a Heinous Crime 
—Murderer Cool During tiie Proceedings, and Chatted 
Gaily on His Way Back to Cell.

§ Continental Settlers Over 50,000—Big Gain Ovgr Previous 
Year—Government to Erect Wireless Station at Pictou 
for P. E. I. Communication—Bill to Prevent Frauds in 
Supplying Milk to Cheese and Butter Factories.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)/V u o! fore a magistrate that he had no guilty 

knowledge and that he used the 
precautions to prevent it.

In answer to Mr. Hughes (P. E. Isl
and), Mr. Fisher said that wireless 
sages were now being transmitted from 
the government boats to the island when 
in Pictou harbor, there being a wireless 
station on the island. The

(Special to The Telegraph.) ment in bringing a verdict, to clear their 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Jan. 24—“The ] ndnds °f all bias, and everything else 

sentence of the court is that you be taken except the evidence. In proving a enme 
to the place from whence you came and j 's sometimes possible to have witnesses 
there kept in close custody till the 25th comparison to raJif0'!-'?868 are *ew ™

April ,™, .Jd .1... - tat « s^ïï^ÆSViJ—5

you be hanged by the neck till you are by circumstantial evidence ka“e 
dead and may God have mercy upon your duty for a jury. e

The above was the sentence which ! rcgart ^o^rcumstantia! or™ Roscoe in 

Thomas F. Collins listened to in the circuit evidence and warneH tk °r- presumPtive 
court today. Except that his face was natural inferenRes ult t ’“Z V dnlW 
flushed he showed no outward sign of j inferences because the ,1. ,aV0ld drawing 
emotion. Once indeed his hand moved, I “Youdo not havc în^o "?* *lihJ *»• 
it seemed involuntarily, towards the rail | to draw inferences YifiTT’ m Æ0 dark 
of the dock as if seeking support, but tinned taMSSlt

;uahneTThetuH"1mthe ^ «-

As soon as the jury had filed into their him, but must reason Pfairlv°" ”°r agamBt 
.box, Clerk of the Court Dixon, asked them The judge uunteH - what their fining was. When the answer Roscoe’sTJÏÏÎSTUT* 
of “Guilty” was returned a deep hush fell from Archibald, another great text writ 
<m the crewded court room. The sterner He urged the jury to reason natuLfl? In 

- part of the audience seemed stirred by the present case he did not think there 
deep emotion and many of the ladies be- was any doubt that Mary 
came hysterical. Judge Gregory himself been murdered with extreme videnœ and 
was visioly affected terrible means on the morning „f lug. 20
i As soon as his honor started to speak One wound was by the blow of an «7

• tbe condemned man rose to his feet and another by which her throat was cut- 
stood upright with his hands clasped be- either was sufficient to nroducc Hc.tk
'CÎ ndmd, r,HiS tbheadh7V thr°hWnh WCU tkT cam‘°t ^ an-V Other conclusion th^back and during the whole time his honor, that somebody committed a foul crime an additional juror to try Harry K. Thaw 
was speaking he never took his eyes off and tne question for von i« a;a •’ ( i n- at r i mvi / . , .him, but as far as outward appearances oner at ti e bar mmm t LlmVVT T* ^ofd White and just when
went he was the most composed man in counsel had preLn” dT c^c VZt ♦ w T T apectatclrs, and even the de- 
the court room presenteu a case to show that fendant himself, were drowsy from the

i j p , " didnot do it, but that some- monotony of the proceedings, there came
y. e *“• However, he did not tell a sudden change in the tide and within

It was observed that as the murderer 'and dreumst^res faTto^tefl6 who^VlTd ^ three^uartera of an bour. threa 
crossed the yard he laughed and chatted it. The wound onii kadconl! D®W were sworn in. When court
with the constables who had him in to the stain on the axe fti,SS adjourned for the day five jurors had 
chaiwe *„n ... ... , lt,1B impossible lieen accepted, leaving seven men yet toa .. , , teU Wlth certainty how the cutting of be chosen

It is exactly five months today since the throat was done. ue cnosen. ...
Thomas F. Collins was arrested near The prisoner was the last one known'to ■ 7®” £ 7 tolesme.n had ^ exam: 
iftT’ °" -femn of the murder of be with the victim. He^th^T^
M*A- Ann McAulay. At the preliminary man servant, she as housekeener with PP!T . „ talesmen in succession 
examination in September, Brem er Rev. Fr. MacAulay. The before P t acceptable to both Distnct-Attor-
Xweedie represented the crown and J. C. going away, had left directions for th! fT* T a! ' s''fiattorney-
Klierren, of Moncton, appeared for the two to go to Albert fo^ groreries On ïï®n f°U<>Td drawing of five moreprisoner. Monday morning theW was hTmes^d *&*** n n” Z' !? eXe08ed’ 0ne

Previous to the present trial a number for the intended journey and brought 0 7 R?eDry C' ®arney’ a pla“0
of ladies and gentlemen in the neighbor- in the yard. When the prisoner œnceivëd 6
hood of Hillsboro and Albert, subscribed the idea of stealing we cannot tefi nor ‘hlrfy ,firet talesman to be called and 
to a defence fund, and Hon. H. A. Me- can we tell when he conceived the idZ he had.n?ve.r fonned ah oprn.on in the 
Keown, of St. John, was associated with of murder, if he did it. It is immaterial Î?*6 and ha<î read but. !‘tt,e about it in 
Air. Sherren while Hon. C. N. Skinner which he did first, although it was his tha,pap<r[8- he was (Iu‘cklV seat=d' 
and Solicitor General Jones appeared for (the judge’s), opinion that he committed nThe °SieL Jl”?r8 oho8f“ today were 
the crown. murder, if he did that deed, with the view f^aff’ years. °‘d' a dea'ar m

The trial which was opened on the 1.1th of robbery. machinists supplies, and Arthur S. Camp-
Inst, was conducted with consummate abil- There is abundant motive,, the judge* J, ,° u a 8uPel7nte^dent °f
ity on both sides. More than forty wit- said. If he committed the crime of steal- ,egr^ph construction The
Hesses were examined for the prosecution, ing and Miss MacAulay was still alive, two Jurors selected the first day of the

• Bnd the derencc was indefatigable in what stronger motive could he have than
Searching oqt and making the most of to put an end to all evidence and proof 
every circumstance that would tell in the against him? Collins was a destitute man, 
prisoners favor. aparently, when he came to the premises,

The trial which ended in the con de in- and while he did not take much it might 
nation of Collins, lasted nine days anil was have seemed to him of very great import- 
marked by the best of feeling between the ance. What is the suggestion of doubt 
opposing counsel. The only anxiety on the that can occur to you? his honor asked 
part of the crown appeared to be that that the prisoner used the axe in the com- 
every tittle of evidence bearing on the mission of the murder, 
case should be brought forward. With regard to the horse, Collins evi

dently had brought it to the door for 
the purpose of getting away with his 
booty. Then he told several persons the 
horse had been stolen. Did he act as he 
walked along the road with the two valises 
as a man looking for a strayed horse?

The judged traced the prisoner’s move- suddenly at his home in this city at d <3
ments after leaving the house, and refer- o’clock this morning. There w^re pr—
red to the different atones told, all evi- monitory symptoms that the end was n;rr
dently being done with the view of get- At half-past eight o’clock the senator had
ting away from the scene of his crime a pleasant chat with Mrs. Alger in her 
That Collins walked up and down in front room and then went down stairs. A few 
of the priest s house was a natural thing minutes later the senator suffered 
to do ,as he was looking for the horse to currence of heart trouble and death 
get away. In Charlotte county he appear- quickly
ed to have been wonderfully merry, danc- The Milwaukee Journal today prints an

interview with General Russell A. Alger 
obtained March 4, 1900, and not to be 
used until his death, in which he says he 
three times offered to resign as secretary 
of war in President McKinley’s cabinet 
because of criticisms, but that President 
McKinley replied each time that he would 
quit the presidency first. General Alger 
said that the resignation was later ac
cepted because the president was "em
barrassed” and “annoyed” because of Al
ger’s alliance with Governor Pingree, in a 
plan to elect Alger to the United States 
senate, McMillan having promised to give 

Y to General Alger after his (McMil
lan’s) term was up.

General Alger said that McKinley lacked 
backbone.

£ Ottawa, Jan. 24—The immigration into 
Canada dur.ng the calendar year 1906 was 
215,912. For the calendar year 1905 it 
was 144,619, an increase of 71,294 or 49 
per cent. The immigration was made up 
as follows: British, 96,257; continental,
53,874, and United States, 63,781.

The immigration into Canada for the 
six months, Juliy to December inclusive, 
was 82,326 as compared with 55,396 for the 
same period of the last fiscal year, show
ing an increase of over 48 per cent.

The immigration coining in by ocean 
; ports was 57,463 and from the United 
States 24,863. The increase through
ports was 57 per cent and from the United Want More Duty on Printing 
States 32 per cent. Paper. *

Senator Davis in the "senate moved for ‘ r, ,
the appointment of a special committee Fowd~r> Foster and Sproulo
to inquire into and report from time to I anted an lncreased duty on news print- 
time as to the value of that part of the m?,Par7r'1, - ...
dominion lying north of Saskatchewan , , 1 ^Wmg pointed out that the duty
watershed, east of Rocky Mountains and „ be™ reduœd to fifteen percent be-
west of Hudson’s Bay, comprising the the existence oi a combme among
north part of the province of Alberta and th® manufacturers. The contention of the 
Saskatchewan and MacKenzie territory "pPOBltlon*bat the combine should be 
its extent of navigable waters, riversJakes .v,’ W«th m the courts and not through 
and sejeoast. n tann-

necessary
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intended building a wireless station on the 
mainland.»more NS

H(...) The house then took up Mr. .Fisher's 
bill in regard to meats and canned goods.

Mr. Fisher's bill on meats and canned 
goods was reported. The house spent the 
evening session on the tariff.
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The finance minister did not see any rea
son for increasing the duty. The relations 
of the printing trade and the manufactur
ers seemed to be all right now and he did 
not see any necessity for a change.

On the item of pulp, the opposition ask
ed for an export duty.

Mr. Fielding said that this was a matter 
which could be reached by the provincial 
governments through restrictions which 
would be equal to an export duty.

The contention of the opposition was 
that an export duty would after a time 
force the United States milite into 'Can
ada.

Mr. Fielding said that the present posi
tion of affairs were all right and the item 
passed. '

The report of the Insurance Commission 
is expected to be ready shortly. The law- 

knowledge I yers who were acting for the province of 
on the part of a person accused shall be! Quebec and Ontario have been called to 
a defence, providing lie can testify be- Ottawa to consult with the commissioners.

Senator Power thought exploring par- 
any talesmen who made reasonable ans- ties would do more good, 
were to the questions propounded by the Hon. R. VV. Scott, Sir Richard Cart- 
district-attomey. wriglit and Hon. G. W. Ross supported

The fact that Thaw’s attorneys asked, the appointment of the committee, which 
several of the talesmen if they had any | was carried, 
prejudice against any particular line or 
character of defense was taken by many 
to indicate that the defense may be either 
the so-called “unwritten law” or emo
tional, insanity, or a combination of both. 

i rhaiv s attorneys again today offered 
objection, however, to the district-attor
ney’s questions as to whether or not the 
proposed jurors would be guided by the 
actual law as laid down by the court to 
the exclusion of any fanciful law they 
might themselves import into the case.
Each of the accepted jurors promised to 
abide by the interpretation of the court.

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the de
fendant, was not in court today. She was 
greatly fatigued by the long sessions of 
yesterday and was on the verge of a col
lapse at one time Wednesday night. She 
remained in her apartments today, where 
she was attended by her daughter, the 
Countess of Yarmouth. The other
here of the family were in their _____
tomed seats in court behind the defen
dant. Howard Nesbit, a brother of Mrs.
Harry Thaw, also was in court, sitting 
well ip the rear with the man who was 
Stanfoifl White’s secretary. Neither he 

his sister glanced at the other.

New York, Jan. 24—After trying in 
vain for more than four hours of the 
morning and afternoon session to secure

trial were Deming B. Smith, a retired 
manufacturer who will serve as foreman, 
and Charles H. Fecke, a shipping agent. 
Each of the jurors is married and has a 
family.

Not Anxious to Be Jurymen.
The tedious manner in which the selec

tion of jurors proceeded today makes it 
difficult to predict just when the trial 
panel of twelve will finally be filled. The 
order of the court lhat the jury must be 
kept together unde*- the care of bailiffs 
had the apparent effect of making many 
talesmen reluctant to serve. Various ex
cuses were offered tbday, one man declar
ing that to be locked up for two months 
would so wreck his nerves as to make a 
calm consideration of the case an impossi
bility. He was excused.

The nineteen talesmen examined yes
terday and the thi^one today brings the 
total thus far called for examination up 
to fifty. If the ratio continues it will re
quire two or three days yet to complete 
the jury.

There was a feeling after the adjourn
ment of court tonight, however, that 
both sides would try to facilitate the mat
ter as much as possible. Of the thirty 
peremptory challenges each allowed the 
prosecution and the defence the former 
has used eight and the latter six. The 
defense today seemed willing to accept

ISenator Ferguson was told by R. W. 
Scott that the government in view of the 
broken cable, had decided to erect a wire
less station at Pictou and complete wire
less connection with the island station at 
Cape Bear.

Collins Gay After Sentence.

no

To Prevent Milk Frauds.
A bill to provide against frauds in the 

supplying of milk to cheese, butter and 
condensed milk factories. The object of 
the bill was to assimilate the Ontario 
law with the Dominion act. A provision 
was also made that want of

SAYS OTTAWA GIRLS
SMOKE CIGARETTES

CATHOLIC PRIESTS - 
CENSURED FOR WANTING 
NON-SECTARIAN SCHOOL

as

mem-
accus-

W. C. T. U, Secretary Pleased That 
Measure Will Be Introduced in 
House to Stop the Evil.

Proposal to Teach English to French- 
Canadians All Right Says Arch
bishop Bouchesi, But Roman Reli
gion Cannot Be Barred.

nor
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Walter Rowan, 
corresponding secretary of the W. C. T. 
U., was pleased that a cigarette bill was 
going to be introduced. She said she was 
very much opposed to cigarette smoking 
among minors, although those who were 
of age and capable of forming their own 
opinions, from experience, should be al
lowed to use their own judgment.

It was appalling the amount of cigar
ettes consumed daily by the younger gen
eration and she had every reason to be
lieve that not only boys but girls of the 
city were addicted to the degrading habit. 
This fact should alone be of sufficient 
value to do much for prohibiting the man
ufacture of cigarettes, for the custom, 
when acquired by a few of the fair sex, 
would undoubtedly spread and others 
would be led to become slaves of the habit 
through those who already -were such.

DEATH OF ALGER 
RELEASES HIS OPINION 

of McKinley

RAILWAYS WILL TRY 
TO RELIEVE THE FUEL 

FAMINE IN THE WEST

PARLIAMENT LIKELY 
TO PROROGUE 

EARLY IN APRIL
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Jan. 24—Archbishop Bruchési 
issued today a strongly worded public 
letter condemning what has been called 
a non-sectarian school to he established 
in the archdiocese wherein the English 
language was to be especially instructed 
to French-Canadian pupils. The cause of 
the letter is due to a despatch published 
this morning by Le Canada from Quebec, 
to the effect that Rev. Cure Landry, of 
Rawdon, and Rev. Cure Pieolte, of La- 
valtrire, had waited on Premier Gouin, 
asking for a grant for flic proposed school, 
which one of the priests is reported, to 
have said was to be non-sectarian.

Archbishop Bruchési remarks that the 
project of the school is approved by 
Bishop Archambault, of Joliette, in whose 
diocese Rawdon is situated, 
bishop also approves of te idea to im
prove the teaching of English, but he 
points out that the school must be a 
Catholic one and in charge of proper 
teachers. But that would not prevent the 
attendance of non-Catholics if they so de
sired.

However, a non-sectarian school, the 
archbishop says, is condemned by the 
Catholic church, and he does not under
stand the reported language of the two 
priests.

“Never,” says his grace, “will a school 
Of that kind be established at Rawdon. 
nor in any other part of this Catholic 
province.”

The archbishop concludes by saying 
explanation from the two priests ‘ 
quired, in view of the gravity of the 
charge against them.

1

Ex-Secretary of War Gave Interview 
Six Years Ago Stating Murdered 
President Had No Backbone.

It is Reported the Conservatives Have 
Postponed Their Campaign of In
vestigation.

Many Women Present.
The court room was crowded today dur

ing both sessions, yesterday a goo i part 
of the audience being composed of 
A very large number were standing in the 
aisles and against the walls at thh back 
of the gallery.

During the whole time of the delivery 
of the judge’s charge, the prisoner sat lean
ing back ill his chair in the dock. The 
tenor of the judge’s language was very 
strongly against him, and as he listened his 
face grew very pale and the moisture 
perceptible on his brow. •

immediately after the jury had relied
Judge Gregory remanded the prisoner, who ing and singing, but what greater step is 
"■as assisted into his overcoat and muff- there between a thief fleeing from justice 
1er by the constables. The handcuffs 
fitted on his wrists and he was marched 
off to his cell.

Will Sacrifice Passenger Business, if 
Necessary, to Supply the Suffer
ers of the Continued Blizzard.

Washington, Jan. 24.—United St it is 
Senator Russel Alger, of Michigan died

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 2.-It is said that the Con

servatives will reserve the greater part of 
the campaign they had contemplated 
launching until next session and will al
so postpone the various investigations 
which they are said to have in contempla- 
tion. Under the circumstances there is 
almost a çertainty that prorogation wil> 
be reached early in April, thus permit
ting Sir Wilfrid Laurier and those of his 
colleagues who are to accompany him to 
leave for the colonial conference in Lon 
Ion in good time.

women.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 24—The unprecedented 

severity of winter, long continued 
fall and crippling of overburdened railway 
system, threaten a calamity in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. The railways

a re- 
camewas

LIBERAL NOMINATION 
FOR DIGBY VACANCY

now an- 
every 
coun

try with fuel, even if the passenger tra
ffic has to be sacrificed, and will rush fuel 
to the outlying points with all possible 
sliced.

Severe blizzards were reported in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan yesterday.

nounce their intention to devote 
effort to supplying the needs of the The arch-

and a murderer?
Judge Gregory went on to say that if 

there was any reasonable doubt the pris
oner should have the benefit of it, but 
how could the prisoner’s counsel expect 
the fact that Collins sang and danced 
make you believe he was not the murder
er? It has been established that Collins 
is a criminal, having stolen, but with this 
crime we have nothing to do, as he is be
ing tried for murder. The proof of motive 
is not necessary when a crime is brought 
home to an individual. A criminal needs 

stronger motive than that of escaping.
Where is there any room for even the 
widest conjecture that anyone else was
there when everything that was gone was __________ ___________ Ottawa, Jan. 24-Honorable II. R. , . ,
^McKeown asked how about the third Sydney Carpenters Want More stoU^nt* thb'momh^M^t “uE '“fld tod „<>rmond-Dayton Beach, Fla,, Jan. 24.-

Judge Gregory said he would lake back Halifax, N. S„ Jan 24.-(Spccial)-The , sionTaT ,m!kr'ronlidcration'Yhe 'pasren- sufferi,ls grrat ^uny' “ Jup wa! ^BMe^dS'"
the word everything , the hand satchel carpenters union of bydney have notified ger rates of all the Canadian railways and . 70-horaepowcr gasolene car in one hour
does not appear to have been recovered, contractors and other employers of labor | is preparing a statement upon them to Appointed to the Bench. i„a 26 minutes. 10 seconds. Blakclv
But at Emma Garland s house in Elgin that the mfmmuin scale of wages on and | the premier. The work of the railway Ottawa, Jan. 24—(Special)—George (led- though eleven minutes behind Earp’s re'<7
the prisoner had this satchel, similar to | after the first of May will be twenty-five, commission, it was said, was somewhat des Patterson, ex-M. r. P„ of Pictou, ord, of last year, drove a pretty race, din-
the one uInch hather MacAulay said he , cents per hour, nine hours to constitute a ; congested since its inauguration and that1 (N. S.), was appointed today county judge tancing every competitor. Hutton, iff an
had missed. May not the prisoner have i day s work. The average pay now is was the reason, why they were not getting of Pictou in place of the late Judge English gasolene car, finished second, 36

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.) | about twenty cents. 1 along faster. Morse. I minutes behind the winner.

NOVA SCOTIA CHILD 
PLAYING WITH MATCHES, 

BURNED TO DEATH

&
(Special to The Telegraph.)

j Digby, N. S., Jan. 24—J. William Cora- 
eau was selected by the Digby county 

J Lit erals at their convention in Weymouth 
! today as a candidate for the vacancy 
caused by the culling of Hon. A. H. Com* 
eau to the senate.

It was rumored this afternoon that 
Adolph Theriault, of Belli veau’s Cove, 
would be nominated by the Clare Conser
vatives, but it is thought in this end of 
the country that there will be no opposi
tion. * V

The Judge’s Charge.
Judge Gregory, in opening his address, 

%aid the time has come when the duties 
in regard to this most serious and solemn 
1 natter should be discharged. He Was en
tirely free from any desire to reach either 
conviction or acquittal,and hoped the jury 

-, held the same attitude. We arc bound by 
our oaths to do this. He referred to the 
responsibility of the jury, and said they 
should do their duty without fear and 
upon the evidence adduced to say whether 
or not the prisoner is guilty of the 
tier of Mary Ann MacAiday. Murder 
a heinous crime, fearful in consequences 
l>°th to the victim and the person found 
guilty of its committal. The heinousness 
of the crime, however, should not be pres
ent in the jurors’ minds. It is the policy 
of the law not to leave the enquiry to 
men of astute minds, but to a body of 
men drawn from the people, and not so 
much accustomed to such matters. He 
Urged the jury to use their very best judg-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Jan. 24—The six-year-old daugh

ter of James Harnish, of .Sober Island,war. 
fatally burned Tuesday afternoon. The 
mother left a half dozen small children in 
the house alone while she went to a neigh
bor’s for a couple of pails of water. The 
child got hold of matches and began mak
ing a fire in the kitchen stove. The

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
TO REPORT ABOUT 

PASSENGER RATESwa
no

(Special to The Telegraph.)
cot-mur-

was
an

This is Going Some. is rc-

Sir Alexander Lacoste Resigns
Ottawa Jan. 24.—(Special)—Sir Alex

ander Lacoste chief justiçe of one of the 
superior courts of Quebec, sent his resig
nation to the justice department today. 
He will probably be succeeded by Henri 

I Tachereau of Montreal.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CHAMPLAIN FUND COME GENEROUSLY IN; OUTLOOK IS CHEERFUL
<$>---------I

George Robertson, M. P. P. 5 00 
R. W. W. FrtnK. . .
T. D. Walker . . .
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison L*d. . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond,
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, .
W. H. Thorne, . .
T. H. Esiabrooks, .
J. N. Harvey, . .

James Collins, . . 
10 00 Vassie & Co., . .
5 00 J. M. Humphrey * Co., 

Waterbury & Rising 
50 00 James Myles,
10 00 H. Horton 4 Son,
15 00 James Fleming,
15 00 0. H. Warw ck, . . 

50 00 A. B. Gilmour, . . 
25 00 A. 0. Skinner, . .

£• 00 F. c. Holman & Co., .

IChamplain Monument Fund: 
Dominion Government $5,000 00 
The Daily Telegraph . 250 00 
The Evening Times . . 250 00 
Senator Ellis , . . 

x Hon. A. G. Blair . .
D. Russell Jack . .

* Kendall Hall . .
Robert Thomson. .
W. E Earle . . .
John O’Regan . .

the cold weather, Hamil-j tide 
ton MaeCarthy, the sculptor, and Mayor argued that the votes might be cast on
Sears, made a number of visits Thursday 'thc basis of <mc for «very dollar subscrib-

cd, so that thc largir the 'subscription, 
the more influence as to thc site would

In defiance of3 00 on the most suitable site. Carthy Thursday and discussed matters 
relative to the erection of the monument.

Speaking of what practical benefit the 
monument would prove to the city, Mr 
MaeCarthy said that it would be just 
thing more towards making St. John an 
ideal city, from the tourist standpoint. 
Every factor that heightens the standing 
of St. John as an attractive city for tour
ists, does something for the commercial 
interests of the city.

Along thisjine, Mr. MaeCarthy said that 
St. John could’ be greatly improved. Along 
the waterfro ,t, at Lower Cove, boulevards 
could be constructed, trees planted and 
benches put in. Such action would help 
the city very much.

W. Tremaine Gard, . . 3 00
Hon. A. R. McClellan, . 5 OOiamras
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford,
Dr. A. W. Macrae, . . 10 00
Dr. J. D. Maher,

Total to Date . $6,261 00
Amount yet to be raised, $3,739 
The Telegraph and Times will 

gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

a result several new names appear 
15 00 1in the list of subscribers to thc Champlain,

I monument fund. Besides thisc several.go with it-
promises of aid were given. The various! Mr’ MacVarthy said Thursday night that 
hotels have promised their support and k was >a,d f(>1' him to «main here, as

his presence was required in his studio 
in Ottawa, but those interested in the pro
ject had advised him to stay and he 
would be in the city for a lew days yet.

As an example of the interest taken, Rev. 
W. (). Raymond has offered to assist Mr. 
MaeCarthy in soliciting subscriptions. 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor called uu Mn Mac-

one

100 0b 

100 00 

100 00
5 00

Col. Tucker and IT. A. Powell, K. C., will 
also contribute.

There is still c-onsiderabL* talk about a 
site, and ill speaking of thi^matter Thurs
day, -Mr. MaeCarthy said it had been 
suggested that after the fund was com
plete, the subscribers should meet and de-

5 00
50 oo
50 ooio ou
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